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The Word of God

Prelude Music Invocación José Luis Merlin (b. 1952) 
 Etude no. 11, op. 6 Fernando Sor (1778-1839) 
 Prélude BWV 1009 Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)

Mary Akerman, classical guitar

Introit “There is a balm in Gilead” words and music: African American Spiritual 
  arr. Mark Hayes (b. 1953)

There is a balm in Gilead 
To make the wounded whole; 

There is a balm in Gilead 
To heal the sin-sick soul.

Some times I feel discouraged, 
And think my work’s in vain, 

But then the Holy Spirit 
Revives my soul again.

(Chorus)

If you can preach like Peter, 
If you can preach like Paul, 

God home and tell your neighbor, 
He died to save us all. 

(Chorus)
Greer Lyle, soprano            Dr. Kirk M. Rich, piano

Welcome and Announcements

Opening Sentences

Officiant This is the day that the Lord has made.
People Let us rejoice and be glad in it.

18 Pentecost
October 4, 2020

Morning Prayer, Rite II • 10:00 a.m.
Welcome to worship at All Saints’. We invite you to write prayer requests in the Facebook comments,  

we welcome you to sing and pray the liturgy with us, and we look forward to gathering in person,  
when it is safe to do so. May God’s love bless us all.

https://allsaintsatlanta.org/
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Confession and Absolution

Officiant Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.

Officiant and People
  Most merciful God, we confess that we have sinned against you in thought, word, and deed, 

by what we have done, and by what we have left undone. We have not loved you with our 
whole heart; we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. We are truly sorry and we humbly 
repent. For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, have mercy on us and forgive us; that we may 
delight in your will, and walk in your ways, to the glory of your Name. Amen.

Officiant  Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our Lord Jesus Christ,  
strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. Amen.

The Invitatory and Psalter

Reader Lord, open our lips.
People  And our mouth shall proclaim your praise. Glory to the Father, and to the Son,  

and to the Holy Spirit, as it was in the beginning, is now and will be forever. Amen.

Psalm 19:1–3, 8–11, 18

Reader I will give thanks to you, O God, with my whole heart;  
People I will tell of all your marvelous works.

Reader I will be glad and rejoice in you; 
People I will sing to your Name, O Most High.

Reader When my enemies are driven back, 
People they will stumble and perish at your presence.

Reader You rule the world with righteousness  
People  and judge the peoples with equity. 

Reader You will be a refuge for the oppressed, 
People a refuge in time of trouble.

Reader Those who know your Name will put their trust in you,
People for you never forsake those who seek you, O God.

Reader Sing praise to the Holy One who dwells in Zion;
People proclaim to the peoples the things God has done.

Reader For the needy shall not always be forgotten,
People and the hope of the poor shall not perish for ever.

Reader and People

Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, as it was in the beginning,  
is now and will be forever. Amen.  
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Then God spoke all these words:

I am the Lord your God, who brought you out  
of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slavery;  
you shall have no other gods before me.

You shall not make for yourself an idol, whether  
in the form of anything that is in heaven above,  
or that is on the earth beneath, or that is in the water 
under the earth.

You shall not make wrongful use of the name  
of the Lord your God, for the Lord will not acquit  
anyone who misuses his name.

Remember the sabbath day, and keep it holy.  
For six days you shall labour and do all your work.

Honor your father and your mother, so that  
your days may be long in the land that the Lord your 
God is giving you.

You shall not murder.

You shall not commit adultery.

You shall not steal.

You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.

You shall not covet your neighbor’s house; you shall  
not covet your neighbor’s wife, or male or female slave, 
or ox, or donkey, or anything that belongs to your 
neighbor.

When all the people witnessed the thunder and  
lightning, the sound of the trumpet, and the mountain 
smoking, they were afraid and trembled and stood at  
a distance, and said to Moses, “You speak to us, and we 
will listen; but do not let God speak to us, or we will 
die.” Moses said to the people, “Do not be afraid;  
for God has come only to test you and to put the fear  
of him upon you so that you do not sin.”

The First Lesson Exodus 20:1–4, 7–9, 12–20 Janet Todd

Reader The word of the Lord.
People Thanks be to God.

The Second Lesson Philippians 3:4b–14 Janet Todd

If anyone else has reason to be confident in the flesh,  
I have more: circumcised on the eighth day, a member  
of the people of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin,  
a Hebrew born of Hebrews; as to the law, a Pharisee; as 
to zeal, a persecutor of the church; as to righteousness 
under the law, blameless.

Yet whatever gains I had, these I have come to regard  
as loss because of Christ. More than that, I regard 
everything as loss because of the surpassing value of 
knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have  
suffered the loss of all things, and I regard them as 
rubbish, in order that I may gain Christ and be found in 
him, not having a righteousness of my own that comes 

from the law, but one that comes through faith in 
Christ, the righteousness from God based on faith.  
I want to know Christ and the power of his resurrection 
and the sharing of his sufferings by becoming like him 
in his death, if somehow I may attain the resurrection 
from the dead.

Not that I have already obtained this or have already 
reached the goal; but I press on to make it my own, 
because Christ Jesus has made me his own. Beloved,  
I do not consider that I have made it my own; but this 
one thing I do: forgetting what lies behind and straining 
forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal 
for the prize of the heavenly call of God in Christ Jesus.

Reader The word of the Lord.
People Thanks be to God.
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Hymn Meditation (LEVAS 114) “Every time I feel the Spirit” African American Spiritual
Mary Akerman, classical guitar

The Gospel Matthew 21:33–46

Reader A reading from the Gospel of Matthew.

Reader The word of the Lord.
 People Thanks be to God.

Jesus said, “Listen to another parable. There was a land-
owner who planted a vineyard, put a fence around it, 
dug a wine press in it, and built a watchtower. Then he 
leased it to tenants and went to another country. When 
the harvest time had come, he sent his slaves to the 
tenants to collect his produce. But the tenants seized 
his slaves and beat one, killed another, and stoned 
another. Again he sent other slaves, more than the 
first; and they treated them in the same way. Finally he 
sent his son to them, saying, ‘They will respect my son.’ 
But when the tenants saw the son, they said to them-
selves, ‘This is the heir; come, let us kill him and get 
his inheritance.” So they seized him, threw him out of 
the vineyard, and killed him. Now when the owner of 
the vineyard comes, what will he do to those tenants?” 
They said to him, “He will put those wretches to a 
miserable death, and lease the vineyard to other tenants 

who will give him the produce at the harvest time.”

Jesus said to them, “Have you never read in the scriptures:

‘The stone that the builders rejected 
has become the cornerstone; 
this was the Lord’s doing, 
and it is amazing in our eyes’?

Therefore I tell you, the kingdom of God will be taken 
away from you and given to a people that produces the 
fruits of the kingdom. The one who falls on this stone 
will be broken to pieces; and it will crush anyone on 
whom it falls.”

When the chief priests and the Pharisees heard his 
parables, they realized that he was speaking about them. 
They wanted to arrest him, but they feared the crowds, 
because they regarded him as a prophet.
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The Lord’s Prayer  David Pacini

Intercessor The Lord be with you.
People And also with you.

Intercessor Let us pray.

Our Father, who art in heaven,  
 hallowed be thy Name,  
 thy kingdom come, thy will be done, 
  on earth as it is in heaven.  
Give us this day our daily bread.  
And forgive us our trespasses,  
 as we forgive those  
 who trespass against us.  
And lead us not into temptation,  
 but deliver us from evil.  
For thine is the kingdom,  
 and the power, and the glory,  
 for ever and ever. Amen.

Prayers of the People David Pacini

Intercessor  The ways of God revive the soul, give wisdom to the innocent, and enlighten those of little faith.  
In thanksgiving we offer our prayers, responding, “Lord, hear our prayer.”

For a heart of generosity, that we may give thanks for all that God has given to us, and share these 
gifts with all who stand in need, especially the poor and those who live with despair; let us pray.

People Lord, hear our prayer.

Intercessor  In thanksgiving for the gifts of liberty and a democratic form of government; may we take our part 
in its future, and continue to offer prayers for those who exercise leadership in our nation and local 
cities and towns; let us pray. 

People Lord, hear our prayer.

Intercessor  For peace throughout the world, beginning within our hearts and families, revealed through our 
reliance on God’s word to lead us into a stable global community; let us pray.

People Lord, hear our prayer.

Intercessor  We pray to you also for the needs and concerns of this congregation:

 We pray or the newly born and signs of new life (names of the newly born will be read aloud); 

  We pray for the sick (names of those who are ill will be read aloud);

  We pray for those who have died (names of those who have died will be read aloud); 

  Finally, we lift up those who have requested our prayers.

A Prayer of St. Chrysostom

Almighty God, you have given us grace at this time with one accord to make our common supplication to you; 
and you have promised through your well-beloved Son that when two or three are gathered together in his 
Name you will be in the midst of them: Fulfill now, O Lord, our desires and petitions as may be best for us;  
granting us in this world knowledge of your truth, and in the age to come life everlasting. Amen. 

Intercessor Let us bless the Lord.
People Thanks be to God.
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Sermon The Rev. Dr. Simon J. Mainwaring

A period of silent prayer follows the sermon.

Musical Meditation Recuerdos de la Alhambra Francisco Tárrega (1852–1909)
Mary Akerman, classical guitar

Blessing

Christ has no body now but yours. No hands, no feet on earth but yours. Yours are the eyes through which  
he looks with compassion on this world. Yours are the feet with which he walks to do good. Yours are  
the hands through which he blesses all the world. Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, yours are the eyes,  
you are his body. And the blessing of God almighty, the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, be upon you this day  
and forever more. Amen. 

Dismissal

Officiant Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
People Thanks be to God.

Closing Hymn 447 “The Christ who died but rose again” St. Magnus

Voluntary “Simple Gifts” Aaron Copland (1900–1990)
The All Saints’ Festival Brass
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Worship Notes 
The Worship Committee and staff welcome your feedback; please email worship@allsaintsatlanta.org.

Music for Sunday, October 4, 2020 
All music is reprinted by permission under www.OneLicense.net (license number A-712666). Music from The Hymnal 1982 © Church 
Publishing, Inc., except where noted: Ev’ry time I feel the Spirit. Trad. African American Spiritual. Words and music: Public Domain.  
The Christ who died but rose again. Words: Granton Douglas Hay (b. 1943); alt.; based on Paraphrases, 1781; para. of Romans 8:34–39. 
Copyright © Australian Hymn Book Co. Used by permission. Music: St. Magnus, melody from Divine Companion, 1707; harm. William 
Henry Monk (1823–1889), after John Pyke Hullah (19th cent.). 

In Our Prayers

In our Anglican Cycle of Prayer, we pray for the Church of the Province of Uganda.

In our diocese, we pray for St. Alban’s Church in Elberton.

In our parish cycle of prayers, we pray for All Saints’ Young Adults Ministries.

Thanksgivings and Memorials

The sanctuary candle is given to the glory of God.

The altar flowers are given to the glory of God  
and by Elizabeth, Phoebe, Betty and Bob Edge in loving memory of Bill and Carol Fox.

The altar flowers on September 20 were given to the glory of God and in thanksgiving  
for the baptism that day of Evelyn Grace Dickson Staton by her family.

Prayer List

Those who are ill
Diane Keller
Jayne-Anne Ahmann, friend of Mary Beth Toole
Betty Holley, cousin of Lynne Holley
Earnest and Paula Maddon, parents of Mark Maddon
Jim Pritchett, friend of the parish
Tom Raulston, father of Cissa Rassel
Jordan Sloan, friend of Alex Goodrich
Monica DeMars Tilley, cousin of Laura DeMars
All who are suffering from COVID-19

Those recovering from illness or surgery
Judy Hays

Other concerns
Becky Reed, friend of Mary Beth Toole

Those who have died
Scott May
Jackson McHenry
Bill Moody
Judy Ackerman, friend of Denni Moss
Caroline Alexander, grandmother of James Bryan,  
mother-in-law of Mary Jo Bryan
Woody Bartlett, friend of the parish
Sarah Johnson, mother of Reece Johnson
Richard Kinton, friend of Karol Kimmell
Rezul Karim Patwary, friend of Jeff and Sarah Chester
Ailith Rogers, mother of Joel Rogers
Tom Sheehan, friend of Bruce Garner
Walter Thomas Sudduth, Jr.,  
great-uncle of Ryan Washington
All who have died from COVID-19
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Birthdays This Week

Sunday, October 4
Luke Barton
Walker Bubnovich
Emi Gragnani
Margaret Jones
Connie Kerwin
Rob Ragland
Emme Rushing
Kevin Sheehan
Rob Thompson, Jr.
Kirby Turnage
Woody Vaughan

Monday, October 5
Harvie Abney
Charles Bayless
Tully Blalock, III
Ruthie Collins
Charlie Cork, III
Mickey Dukes
Buddy Gray
Christian Kirby
Julianna Laseter
Jamie Strempel
Abby Taylor
Peggy Wisenbaker

Tuesday, October 6
Suzie Brickley
Daniel Fogel
Becky Kelly
Emily Mears
Pat Miller
Wendy Tucker
Megan Wyman

Wednesday, October 7
Frank Briscoe
Holden Cooley
Kevin Kell
Chip Mann
Amanda Olmstead
Lee Osorio
Ann Persons
Whit Weinmann

Thursday, October 8
Anne Beebe
Micki Brown
Shirley Broyles
Caryn Lanier
Lindsay Vicens

Friday, October 9
Kate Crosby
Jed Douglas, Jr.
Margaret Moister
Will Ragland
Steve Riddell
Anna Stoller
Genevieve Western

Saturday, October 10
Betsy Armentrout
Colin Byrne
Lucy Gebhardt
Harry Morgan
Bailey Sullivan

Join Revs. Simon Mainwaring and Natosha Reid Rice in conversation with 
parishioner and former Acting U.S. Attorney General, Sally Yates, as they 
explore the theme of ‘Justice and American Identity’. Sally served for three 
decades at the Department of Justice, here in Atlanta and in Washington, 
and currently co-chairs the Council on Criminal Justice, is a board member  
at the Ethics Research Center and is Partner for Special Matters  
and Government Investigations at King and Spalding.  

sSunday, October 11  9:00–9:45 a.m., on Facebook and Vimeo

Faith in the City:
Justice and  
American Identity
with Sally Yates

https://allsaintsatlanta.org/faith-in-the-city/
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Announcements

It’s Time to Make Your 2021 Annual Canvass Pledge:  
Lifting Through Generosity!
All Saints’ has been able to “pivot” during COVID-19 and offer worship, formation, connection  
to each other and service to our city – all online.
All Saints’ remains financially strong in 2020. We can be proud that 82 cents of every dollar we raise  
goes to program and outreach. We could not accomplish this without your participation.  
Visit allsaintsatlanta.org/giving to make your pledge today as an investment in a community  
that does the heavy lifting.
This week’s video focuses on our support of Covenant Community and how lives are being changed every day.
Thank you,
Danny and Louisa Johnson, Chairs of the 2021 Annual Canvass

This Sunday

Children’s Church  
Sundays, 8:00 a.m., on Facebook and Vimeo 
Join Mrs. Kathy, Mrs. Kimmell, and Joel to sing, pray, learn, 
and go forth to serve. Please send Mrs. Kathy your prayer 
requests and birthdays by each Wednesday for the following 
Sunday. For more information, contact Kathy Roberts at 
kroberts@allsaintsatlanta.org. 

Children’s Formation 
Sundays, on Zoom: 
9:00–9:30 a.m.: Kindergarteners and 1st Graders 
9:30–10:00 a.m.: 2nd and 3rd Graders 
10:45 a.m.–11:15 a.m.: Club 45 (4th and 5th Graders) 
Join us over the next few weeks for “Compassion Camp: Be 
Loved, Be Kind, Be You” where we learn about compassion 
for others, ourselves, and the world. For more information, 
contact Kathy Roberts at kroberts@allsaintsatlanta.org. 

Spirit Reboot: Baptismal Practices for Holy Borderlands 
Sundays, September 27 and October 4,  
9:00–9:55 a.m., on Zoom 
Join the Rev. Sarah Stewart for an interactive series  
to explore practices that strengthen us to reconnect,  
recreate, and rejoice in God’s miraculous works of wonder, 
ever unfolding in the holy borderlands wherein we are  
sojourning. Please visit allsaintsatlanta.org/ 
adult-formation to register.

The MICAH Project’s  
Finding Common Ground Series, Session 3 of 3 
Redlining in Atlanta and Its Legacies, with Elliot Watts 
Sunday, October 4, 9:00–9:55 a.m., on Zoom 
Join Elliot Watts for an important discussion of the legacies 
of redlining, and its implications for the intergenerational  
transfer of wealth, health outcomes, and poverty,  
with strong implications for racial justice in our city.   
Please visit allsaintsatlanta.org/adult-formation to register.

Faith and Money Series, Session 3 of 3 
All Saints’ Endowment Fund: Why it Matters 
Sunday, October 4, 9:00–9:55 a.m., on Zoom 
Join Bert Clark, David Aldridge, Finance Committee Chair, 
and John Frazer, Chair of the Endowment Committee, as 
they discuss how the Endowment Fund is working for All 
Saints’ and the promise it holds for our future as a church.  
Please visit allsaintsatlanta.org/adult-formation to register.

Jesus on the Front Page 
Sundays, 9:00–9:55 a.m., on Zoom 
Join this ongoing discussion of the news of the day and how 
we are called as Christians to respond in the public arena, 
in our private lives, and in our prayers.  
Please visit allsaintsatlanta.org/adult-formation to register.

mailto:louisa.dan@gmail.com
https://allsaintsatlanta.org/giving/
mailto:kroberts@allsaintsatlanta.org
https://allsaintsatlanta.org/online-adult-formation/
https://allsaintsatlanta.org/online-adult-formation/
https://allsaintsatlanta.org/news-events/
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Announcements

We want you to have the Most Up-to-Date Information 
Things are changing quickly during this pandemic. For the most current announcements  

on upcoming virtual events and online worship services, please visit  
allsaintsatlanta.org/sunday-announcements.

 Please continue to monitor our website for the latest news and answers  
to frequently asked questions regarding our policies and protocols:  

allsaintsatlanta.org/covid-19.

Walk the Labyrinth at All Saints 
Sundays beginning October 4, 6:00–6:45 p.m.,  
Kennedy Courtyard 
The Diocesan COVID-19 protocols now allow for ‘pilgrim-
age’ activities on church campuses. Starting on October 4, 
we will offer the opportunity for a group of up to 15  
parishioners to walk the labyrinth outdoors in the Kennedy 
Courtyard on Sundays from 6:00 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. All  
participants must follow our COVID-19 protocols and  
register online. A member of the clergy will host each 
gathering. Please click here to register. For more information, 
contact Betsey Gibbs, bgibbs@allsaintsatlanta.org.

Youth Choir Rehearsal 
Sundays, 6:00–7:00 p.m., Zoom 
Youth Choir is different this year, but together we are  
creating great music and making a difference!  
For more information, contact Karol Kimmell at  
karolkimmell@allsaintsatlanta.org.

Campfire Sing-A-Long 
Sunday, October 4, 7:00–7:30 p.m.,  
on Facebook and Vimeo 
Since we can’t sing together up at Kanuga this weekend, 
come sing along with us online. Grab a snack, a blanket, 
and gather around a fire, real or created, as we sing some 
good old campfire and church songs. For more information, 
contact Kathy Roberts at kroberts@allsaintsatlanta.org.

Recordings of Adult Formation Classes 
Many of our Adult Formation classes are recorded  
and available to watch on our website.  
Visit allsaintsatlanta.org/recordings to view the videos; 
the videos from Sunday are posted on Tuesday.

https://allsaintsatlanta.org/news-events/
https://allsaintsatlanta.org/covid-19/
mailto:bgibbs@allsaintsatlanta.org
https://form.jotform.com/AllSaints_ATL/labyrinth
mailto:karolkimmell@allsaintsatlanta.org
mailto:kroberts@allsaintsatlanta.org
https://allsaintsatlanta.org/recordings/
https://allsaintsatlanta.org/news-events/
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All Saints’ Episcopal Church
is a parish in the Diocese of Atlanta 

The Rt. Rev. Robert C. Wright, Bishop 

The Rt. Rev. Don A. Wimberly, Assisting Bishop 

Rector 

The Rev. Dr. Simon J. Mainwaring

2020—2021 Vestry 

Arjun Srinivasan, Senior Warden • Lori Reinking, Junior Warden • Charlie Henn, Clerk • Sheldon Taylor, Treasurer 

Mary Brennan • Mary Jo Bryan • Bert Clark • Sydney Cleland • Des Dorsey • Amy Gaynor 

Lynda Herrig • Dante Hudson • Mark McDonald • Mike Nadal 

Dan Pennywell • Ellen Porter • Sherry Collins Terlemezian • Susan Virgin • Russ Wofford

Clergy 

The Rev. Dr. Andrew K. Barnett, Associate Rector 

The Rev. Dr. Denni Moss, Associate for Pastoral Care

The Rev. Zachary C. Nyein, Associate Rector 

The Rev. Natosha Reid Rice, Minister for Public Life 

The Rev. Sarah C. Stewart, Associate Rector 

Clergy Associates

The Very Rev. Dr. Harry H. Pritchett, Rector Emeritus • The Rev. Robert T. M. Book 

The Rev. Bill Clarkson • The Rev. Dr. James M. Donald • The Rev. Karen P. Evans 

The Rev. Spurgeon Hays • The Rev. Dr. David M. Moss, III • The Rev. Gary Mull 

The Rev. Milton H. Murray • The Rev. Paul Thim • The Rev. Richard Winters

Administrative, Facilities and Program Staff 

Lisa Bell, Director of Print and Graphic Communications

Jocelyn Cassada, Director of Digital Communications

Nancy Dodson, Director of Finance

Mickey Dukes, Facility Maintenance Assistant

Betsey Gibbs, Membership Coordinator

Jill Gossett, Director of Parish Life

Lori Guarisco, Threads Coordinator 

Ellen Hayes, Director of Stewardship & Development 

Reece Johnson, Head Sexton

Tyrone Jones, Sexton

Pat Kiley, Rector’s Assistant

Karol Kimmell, Director of Youth and Children’s Music

Benjenia Lee, Sexton

Suzanne Logue, Accompanist for Youth and Children’s Choirs

Louisa Merchant, Director of Refugee Ministries

Randy Miller, Director of Security

Marie-Louise Muhumuza, Receptionist

Maurice D. Reddick, Project and Facilities Manager

Dr. Kirk M. Rich, Director of Music

Kathy Roberts, Director of Children’s Ministries

Joel Smith, Youth Minister

Shawnne Smith, Nursery Coordinator

Phil Turks, Sexton

Victor Young, Sexton

https://allsaintsatlanta.org/


All Saints’ Episcopal Church
634 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30308

Telephone: 404–881–0835

allsaintsatlanta.org

All Saints’ Weekly Online Worship Schedule 

Sundays:  10:00 a.m., Morning Prayer

Monday through Thursday:  12:05 p.m., Noonday Prayer

For information on viewing our online worship services, please visit us at allsaintsatlanta.org.

https://allsaintsatlanta.org/
https://allsaintsatlanta.org/
https://allsaintsatlanta.org/#schedule



